
 
What shall I do if……. 

I need the toilet 

If you are in class tell a grown–up. On the playground you can just go to the toilets by Rabbit 

Class. 

I have no one to play with 

Go to a grown-up or find a Playground Pal who will be wearing a blue hat. They will help you 

to find a friend or will play with you themselves. 

I am hurt 

If you fall over on the playground go inside to the green  sofa where the First Aider will help 

you. 

I don’t feel well 

Tell a grown-up and they will look after you. 

I am worried or upset 

Always tell a safe grown-up even if you don’t know their name. They will be wearing our 

special blue badge. 

I can’t do my work 

At our school we know that all super learners get stuck and the teachers will always help you 

so just tell them that you might have made a marvellous mistake. 

I can’t get changed after PE 

Some clothes are tricky to put on like tights and socks. You may have to wait your turn but 

the adults in school will help you and teach you ways to do it by yourself. 

We are looking forward to seeing you! 

 

This booklet has been made by parents, pupils and staff. We 

hope that it helps you to settle into school life. 

Welcome to the Circle of Friends! 



Your Class 

You will be in Rabbit, Woodpecker or Fox Class. 

 

There will be a teacher and some other grown-ups to 

help you to learn, have fun and stay safe in your classroom and around school. 

You will have a peg or a box to put your coat and PE kit on and there will be a box 

outside your classroom for your school bag. 

 

 

 

What shall I wear? 

When you come to school 

we like you to look smart in  

your school uni- form like 

these children.  

Blue sweatshirt, 

White or blue polo shirt 

Grey trousers or shorts 

Black shoes 

Black or grey socks 

Blue sweatshirt or cardigan 

White or blue polo shirt 

Grey skirt,    trousers or    

pinafore/blue and white 

check dress  

Black shoes 

White socks or tights 

Boys Girls 

How does school keep me safe? 

We make sure that our school is a very safe place. 

We have special gates and locking doors to make sure that we only let in friends of 

our school. 

All of the grown-ups in school wear a special badge so that you know that they are 

safe. 

 

 

All of the grown-ups in school are happy to help you if 

you ask them. They will make sure that you feel safe 

and happy wherever 

you are in school. 

 

We make sure that you know how to use the com-

puters and tablets safely. 

 

Our Safe And Secure Crew 

show you ways to keep 

yourself safe in and out of school. We also have Super Sue, 

our safety superhero who gives us lots of safety advice. 

 

 

  

We always listen. 
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Rewards 

We have lots of rewards at school to help you to make good choices. 

We all try to keep the Golden Rules. On Friday we 

have golden time where we celebrate our good  

choices. 

 

We have our own superhero at school called  Ready 

Eddie. He helps us to be super learners. He has a spe-

cial cape for the children to wear when they show 

him super learning skills. 

 

 

 

You can earn Dojo Dollars 

when you are a Ready   

Eddie Learner and you 

keep the Golden Rules.  

You can save these up and 

swap them for prizes! 

 

What happens when I come to school? 

When the doors open at 8.50 am you can come into school with your grown-up and 

put your bag, coat and water bottle safe. 

There will be something for you to do in your    classroom when you arrive and one 

of the teachers will say “hello” and help you if you need them. 

At 9.00 am the person who brought you to school will say goodbye and leave you to 

enjoy your day. 

 

 

 

 

The first job 

that your 

teacher will 

do is say       every-

one’s name 

and check 

who is in school and then you will choose what you want for lunch. 

Each day you can have a hot dinner, a sandwich or a jacket potato. If you don’t like 

our yummy lunches you can bring a packed lunch from home too. 



What do I need to bring to school? 

Every day you will need to bring your 

Book bag 

Water bottle 

PE kit—black shorts, a red, blue, yellow or green t 

shirt (for your house colours), pumps or trainers in a bag 

 

You can leave your PE kit in 

school all week. 

 

When your class do Outdoor Learning you will 

need to bring some old clothes and wellies to 

change into. 

On MUFTI days you can wear whatever you choose to school but make sure that 

you still have sensible shoes and a coat so that you can play out at play time. 

We have lots of fun days where we dress up as    different characters or support 

national fund raising events such as Red Nose Day.  

The Three Fishes newsletter goes out every Friday by email. The diary dates on here 

tell you everything that you need to know about what is happening in school. 

Please take a little time to read it each week. 

 

 

 

 

Put your name on all of your clothes and  belongings. 

What happens in a school day? 

In the morning you will do phonics  in your class and then you will do some activities 

inside the class or outside in the Reception outdoor area. 

Some days you will go to the hall for PE. 

At playtime there is fruit to eat. You go onto the    playground with your friends. 

There are lots of grown-ups to help you. They wear hi viz vests so that you can spot 

them easily if you need help. 

Sometimes your class will play on our wonderful    Adventure Play Area. 

 

 

At lunch time you will go into the hall and 

have your meal and then go out to play. 

 

In the afternoon we have  assembly and then do 

more fun activities before home time when 

mums and 

dads will come 

and collect you from your classroom door. 
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